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Germans In Third Trial . 
Fail To Recapture 

Position Near Epehy

J :

Brings Cheery Word 
Home From Russia

%
1
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Leon Folsom, Who Killed Girl 
Wife in Maine

V American Red Cross Doctor Sees Hope 
That Kerensky Government Will Suc
ceed in Its WorkBUI BRIEF TIME CONSCIOUS

Repulsed Completely This Morning — 
Haig’s Troops Improve Positions Near 
Ypres-Menine Road

Petrograd, Aug. 21—“The new gov
ernment is facing the present crisis with 
clearness of vision and sincerity of pur
pose which, since the formation of the 
ministry less than two weeks ago, has 
not failed of confidence. While the ser
iousness of the situation is manifest, 
there is every reason to hope that the 
present government will be strengthened 
by the full confidence of the Russian 
people for the great task before it.”

This is an estimate of the situation in 
Russia made by Dr. Frank Billings of 
Chicago, one of the leaders of the Am

erican Red Cross experts, after a fort
night’s observation in Petrograd since the 
American Red Cross mission arrived.

Already they have established a big 
working headquarters in the Hotel ’ 
D’Europe and a supply house in Mos
cow, they also have met and conferred 
with heads of the government from 
whom they report roost hearty co-oper
ation. For the technical skill and pro
ficiency of Russia’s physicians and 
geons, Dr. Billings expressed great ad
miration, while the hospitals, he said, 
were “run as well as any in the world.”

It is Believed He Was Jealous of 
Her and Also Feared That if 
She Left Him He Would Have 
to go to the War

London, Aug. 21.—The Germans this morning made a third attempt to re
capture positions neat Epehy recently taken by the British. The war office 
announces that they were repulsed completely. The statement follows:

“Early this morning the enemy made a third attempt to regain ground re
cently captured southeast of Epehy. Though supported by flammenwerfer, his 
attacking troops were repulsed completely.

“We hold all our positions. East of Epehy our troops raided the Ger
man lines on a wide front in the neighborhood of the St. Quentin canal and 
brought back prisoners. We improved our positions slightly during the night 
north of the Ypres-Menine road.”

"Tench Beat Them Back
Paris, 'Aug. 21.—Counter attacks of 
treme violence were made by the Ger

mans last night in an effort to recap
ture positions taken in the French of
fensive on the Verdun front. The War 
Office announces that the Germans were 
beaten back with heavy losses. The 
number of prisoners now exceeds 5,000.
The German attacks were especially se
vere at Avocourt Wood and north of 
Caurieres. Attacks also were made by 
the Germans without success on the 
Aisne front, near Ceroy and Hurtebise.
10,000 Prisoners

Bangor, Me., Aug. 21—Death has 
claimed its second victim of Saturday 
morning’s tragedy on the Blaisdell farm 
on the Corinna road. Leon Folsom, the 
twenty-three year old farmer who shot 
and killed his wife, Gladys, aged fifteen, 
is dead. He did not recover conscious-
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FURTHER ME IN 
COAL SITUATION 

IN UNITED STATES

ness except to murmur, “I’m sorry I did 
it,” and “Oh, dearie, dearie,” these words 
coming from him as he glanced at his 
wife’s dead body as he was taken strug
gling from the blood stained ‘bed.

■Deputy Sheriff Lyndon Titcomb of 
Corinna stood guard over the door to 
keep the over-curious out. On the floor 
at the front of the bed with his bare feet 
toward the door lay Folsom. One side 
of his face was blood-stained and a tiny 
powder-encircled wound appeared on the 
right temple. On the bed was a still 
more ghastly sight. Laying on the right 
hand side of the ‘bed next to the window 
was the dead body of the girl wife. Her 
head and shoulders rested on the bed, 
while her legs hung over the side, the 
feet touching the floor. She was covered 
with her life’s blood. The girl’s left hand 
lay extended and on the third finger was 
a cheap ring with a reddish colored 
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SI. JOHN NAMES IN 
TODAY'S CASUALTY LIST NOT BELIEVE 

REPORT CORRECTWilson Appoints Coil Traffic 
Head—The British Government 
and the C. P. R.

?SERVICES 17Woundeà.
UD. Ross, Stoney Island, N. S. 

ARTILLERY
Wounded.

A. T. Henderson, St. John, N. B.j F. 
W. Hunter, St. John, N. B.; W. B. Mc
Leod, Trenton, N. S.; u. o. rewards, 
Joggins Mines, N. S.

Halifax Paper Hears That Fuel 
Controller Has Bought 100,000 
Tens of Coal For Maritime Pro- 
riaccs

THE SILENT PABTNER.
—Hew York (J. M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire 

Telegram).
New York, Aug. 21—President ap

points Chairman Lovett of Union Pacific 
coal traffic head. Carriers ordered to 
give preference to coal moving to north
west by way of Great Lakes. Lovett’s 
appointment expected to avert what 
threatened to be serious coal famine in 
states depending on rail and lake for 
soft coal supply.

Russia will reject Pope’s peace pro
posals.

House Ways and Means Committee 
to discuss possibility of government is
suing short term bonds.

New York state soon to issue some

Ji
/

Rome, Aug. 21—More than 10,000 
prisoners had been taken by the Italians 
in ttytir new offensive up to last evening. 
The war office so announces.

Paris, Aug. 21—The French official 
“On the Cemy

INFANTRY
Wounded. _

M. McDonald, Sydney, N. S.; C. F. 
Caddell, Shubenacadie, N. S.; W. Thibe- 
deau, Cumberland, N. S.; W. T. R. 
Zinck, Blanford, N. S.j W. B. King, 
River Philip, N. S.
Died of Wounds.

The interesting report that the do
minion fuel controller has purchased 100,- 
000 tons of anthracite which is to be sold 
in the maritime provinces at $18.50 a 
ton. appears in the Halifax Echo.

Unfortunately, J. H. Frink, represent
ative of the New Brunswick government 
in fuel matters, was unable to confirm 
this report when asked abo’jj it today. 
“I have reason to believe that the report 
is not-correct,” he said, in reply to an in- 
quiry.

The story, as published in the Halifax 
paper, is as follows:

short term notes. The hard coal supply of the maritime
C. M. Schwab conferred with bankers provinces for the winter has been as- 

here en Monday regarding additional sored, according (6 information obtained 
financing of Bethlehem Steel Corpora- |>y the Daily Echo. It is learned that the 
tion. Dominion government, through Fuel

Washington, now having faith in Cor- Controller Magrath, has purchased a big 
ranza’s government, intimates to bankers quantity of anthracite in the United 
that it will lend moral endorsement to States for consumption in the maritime

proxinces and that this will be sold at a 
fixed price, considerably less than that 
for which it is retailed in most parts of 

on the theory that the railroad will the province.
The amount purchased is understood 

to be about 100,000 tons and the price 
will be fixed at $18.50, the coal to be 
handled by the regular retail dealers and 
by them sold and delivered. The ques
tion of freights being all-important, the 
government, it is understood, will chart
er, or maybe requisition, all available 
sailing vessels suitable for the coal-car
rying trade and use these for bringing 
the coal from American ports to Hali
fax, St. John, Charlottetown and other 
maritime province distributing centres. 
It is quite possible, however, that, for 
such a large quantity of coal, the service 
of steamer colliers will have to be called

RECOGNIZED BY BENEVOLENT AND 
SERIE SPIRIT

stone.statement follows: 
plateau, the Germans made attacks at 
three points. On two occasions our fire 
broke up the assaulting waves which 
were thrown back, greatly weakened, to 
the German lines. The other attack, 
west of Huterbise monument, also was 
repulsed.

“On the front north of Verdun the 
Germans reacted energetically during the 
night. Their counter-attacks, which 
were ertremejp—violent, especially at 
Avoconrt wx5od and north of Caurieres 

•‘"'Wood, were broken up by our fire. The 
enemy suffered heavy losses with no re
sult Our troops maintained all their 
gains and organized the captured posi
tions. The number of unwounded pris
oners taken by us yesterday exceeds 
5,000, of whom 116 are officers.

Shot While Asleep.
. Just how the tragedy occurred was a 
matter of speculation. That Folsom 
must have shot his wife as she lay asleep 
seems probable. The generally accepted 
motive for the shooting and suicide is 
that Folsom was insanely jealous of his 
girl wife. Numerous stories are told of 
his having made threats in the past and 
a relative tells a story of his having 
threatened to shoot other members of his 
family when a matter of property was 
under consideration. His threats to shoot, 
apparently, were never taken very seri
ously by either his relatives or his neigh
bors. It is wtil known that he has 
brooded over his wife’s expected depart
ure for Corinna village and had also fear
ed that should she become self-support
ing he would be called upon for military 
service.

It was only last week that Mrs. Folsom 
visited her mother, Mrs. Mabel Stevens, 
in Waterviile, and told of her troubles 
at home. Her mother advised her to re
turn to her husband. Folsom also visited 
Waterviile and finally induced his wife 
to return to the farm, telling her that her 
grandmother needed her care. She re
turned but apparently did not abandon 
her intentions of procuring work in the 
Kenwood mills at Corinna.

Mrs. Stevens, thé girl’s mother, took 
charge of the little girl baby which she 
will take with her to Waterviile.

E. Fagan, Conception Bay, Nfld.
Wounded,

F. A. Davidson, Fredericton, N. B.; 
J. King, Bridgeport, N. S. ; W# F. Ross, 
Bridgeville, N. S. ; Corporal F. Castle, 
Halifax, N. &
m.

C. H. McKlliop, Pine Ridge, N. B. 
Engineers.
Wounded.

J. Russell, Digby, N. S.
Ottawa, Aug. 21.—Today’s casualty 

list of 100 names contains twenty-two 
killed, nine died of wounds ,and eight 
missing, believed killed.

Lieutenant Killed Foreigner 
Found W.th Hk. Wife

Britain’» Reply to Pope’» Note 
Handed ta Cardinal Gaepari

' -------- - -

UNIQUE IN BRITISH €0URT GERMANY’S RECEPTION OF IT
loan to Mexico.

A large short increase is reported to 
have been built up in Canadian Pacific

Douglas Malcelm Shoots Anton 
Baumberg After Latter Refuse 
Duel—Dead Man Had Bean 
Listed by Police as Spy

Michaelis Expected to Declare it. 
Today, ia General Accord 
With Berlin Proposals of Last 
Deceasber

MORE TROOPS 
FROM GALICIA

Amsterdam, Ang. 21.—A frontier 
telegram to the Echo Beige says numer- 

s are arriving in Flanders from

a have to be taken over before the war 
ends, by the British government because 
of its enormous assets and equities 
which will be needed to pay the war 
bills. Just how this matter might come 
about is not stated.

There is a strong outside demand de
veloping for International Mercantile 
Marine Pfd., whenever the market be
comes reactionary. The public is being 
interested in this stock through the 
medium of many analyses of a bullish 
character absorbing on its large assets.

“The New York market is now a 
world’s market,” says a prominent op
erator. “As such it is beyond the con
trol of the local influences, which do not 
seem to be able to rise above the Wall 
street view in diagnosing conditions.”

Union Pacific and Southern Pacific 
are selected by conservative Investment 
sources as two of the “most attractive 
speculations In the market." The high 
earning power, big margins of safety 
and large yields are looked upon as as
sured for a long time to come. Far 
sighted financiers of Wall street are not 
surprised over the raising of Washing- 

ear- ton’s war estimates. They express 
peace alarm such as is exhibited by the rank 

the and file. Every one of them has enter
tained the opinion that the war will be 
long and that it will cost more than 
the average observer believes possible.

WOMEN 00 TO il 
ON 0.8 A. RAILROAD

ousJtroop
fÆfcia.G

On Roumanian Front 
Petrograd, Aug. 80—(British Admir

alty. per wireless press)—Austro-Ger- 
man forces are making vigorous attacks

London, Aug. 21.—The “unwritten Rome, Aug. 21.—The reply of the 
law," whereby a man may kill his wife’s British government to the peàce note of 
seducer was recognized by an EngUsh ! £0pe Benedict was handed to Cardinal 

, , , , , „ * Gaspari, the papal secretary of state, by
jury yesterday almost for the first time the British minister on Monday. The 
within the recollection of the English reply says that the Pope’s note will be 
public. examined in a benevolent and serious

“Justifiable homicide in self defence” ..
Toron ris V-erd‘Ct- rCtnhdered by.aTLon.don of the mate’committee of tee "ideh® 
ant no jury m the case of L.euten- stag> ceUed for today, Chancellor Mich- 
ant Douglas Malcolm, who shot and ae|is was ted to declare the p >s

himJltenti d^P “jTvW Peace note in general accord with ’the 
. ? vf l l h orch. Lieu i German government’s peace proposals of
— JfrL .T* S Weflthy'! December 12, 1916, and the recent Reich-
young merchant before the war, return- stag resolution on the same subject, and
wife JiT'th 0To-Tpade and “ h's therefore to be sympathetically revived
wire with the so-called count. He at- A . ,tacked the “count’ ’and afterwards chai- ^Züss' de^Hs and "na^i’cuterTy"

New York, Aug. 21—Calmly protesting Lo"^^ the* challenge' bMalr under no circumstances can it enter into
his innocence, Joseph Cohen, a poultry ' „ ,, i<jhalle"Fe- Malcolm visited a discussion of the status of Alsace-Lor-
merehant, who was convicted of planning count s London lodgings and other ! raine as a part 0f the German empire,
and procuring the murder of Barnet ^le*tlfled to hearing a struggle! The chancellor, according to this fore-
Baff in the West Washington Market on ,° °TaîL by a . sb°t- They cast, will say that as Germany has
November M, 1914, was sentenced by f0“nd c°unt,dead" . lier indicated its desire to make
Justice Tompkins in the Criminal „ Aft<\r leaving the preimses, Malcolm the first word must come from 
Branch of the Supreme Court to die in surrendered to the first policeman he other side.
the electric chair in the week of Oct. 1. ™et- He testified before the coroner’s a meeting of the Bundesrat 
His associate, Abraham Graff, who was ^jy relative to de Boreh’s actions, but mittee on foreign affairs had been call- 
found guilty of manslaughter in the first not su$Sest self-defence in killing ed for yesterday in Berlin under the 
degree, was sentenced to a term in Sing the man. Malcolms wife admitted her. chairmanship of the Bavarian premier 
&ng of not less than ten years and not delinquency. ; Count Hertling, to discuss the situation
more than twenty years It developed that de Borch was for a I created by the Pope’s note and to ap-

Cbhen receive!! his sentence without a brief period in service with the officer’s ! prove the lines of Chancellor Michael,V 
tremor. Althqugh his face was touched training corps, but that he was under' the RelehatJL lZ^ilî l
with the pallor which a long stay in the police tuspicion of being an internat"™-1 dav ««chstag committee to-
Tombs had developed, there was nothing al spy, and was listed by the police as 1 
in his presence or manner to indicate a professional spy. 
that lie was in the least concerned with 
the import of the moment.

Twenty Now in Employ of Rail
road at Milo Shops—Others te 
Begin Later

on the southern Roumanian front. The 
office announcement of today sayswar

that stubborn resistance is being offered 
by the Russians ai|d Roumanians also, 
but they were forced back at several ! 
points. On the Caucasian front, where 
the Russians recently took the offensive, j Bangor, Aug. 21—Twenty women are 
a further large advance has been made, now employed by the Bangor and Aroos- 
a series of villages being captured. took railroad at the company’s shops at

Milo, and are now holding positions 
heretofore occupied iby men. As a result 
of the war, and following in the foot
steps of .certain countries abroad, it has 
been necessary in many instances for the 

, railroads in the United States to hire
Orrait Howland, Wassis Farmer, women to take the places of men and to

do the lighter forms of work found qn 
the transportation lines.

A decided shortage of men has already 
been felt at Milo and it is said that there 
are at least 100 employees needed to fill 
the openings brought about by the fact 
that men have either enlisted for serv
ice or are counted among the number for 
the first draft. Many of the men in the 
employ of the railroad are of drafting 
age and it is thought that with the con
tinuance of war that many more vacanc
ies wilt be made.

The men who have enlisted in the sev
eral forms of service are to return to 
their work at the close of the war, if 
physically fit to again undertake their 
work, provided they make application 

_. , , „. r , „ for their positions within a stated inter-are Mrs. Dow Bishop of St. John, Mrs. j val of timei after rcturn to the United
William Arbo of St Stephen and Miss j States, and upon -being discharged from 
Hattie at home. The funeral will take ! service.
place on Wednesday at two o’clock from j The Bangor and Aroostook railroad is 
his late home.. Rev. Mr. Corey will con- to lose several train despatchers due to 
duct the service. Interment will be j the present draft, and the loss will. be 
made at Waasis. keen. The chief requirement, of a dis

patcher is that he must 'be an expert tele
grapher, and it takes several years to 
break a man into this line of work. It is 
felt, however, in case of real need that 
women may ;be called upon to undertake 
even such duties and to occupy positions 
similar to those held by women in Eng
land and France.

. it • i d ii i r^ie women thus employed are rc-
PriYâte Hospital i IOVCS Hcadquar- ported to be doing fine work, and it is

thought that the women of the United 
States when called upon will show just 
as great a spirit of sacrifice as has any of 
those who are now doing the work for 
the men in foreign fields. Women are 
'filling important positions heretofore oc
cupied by men, on the Baltimore and 
Ohio railroad.

into use.
In connection with the hard coal situ

ation, it is interesting to note that a 
considerable number of inquiries have 
been received at city hall regarding the 
supply recently imported by the city and 
which came here by schooner. At the 
board of works this morning it was said 
that quite a number of sales had been 
made during the last few days. The city 
has another shipment arranged for.

HER OF EfDAUGHTER UE SK
Dies Suddenly

AERER WASH-OUTFredericton, N. B, Aug. 21—Orran A. 
Howland, farmer, of Waasis, died sud
denly at his home yesterday as the re
sult of a stroke of paralysis, which oc
curred just after he had put in a hard 
morning’s work in the hay-field. He had 
eaten a hearty meal at noon and was 
preparing
iU A physician was summoned and 
pronounced it paralysis. Death followed 
aif%)t eight oiclock in the evening. Mr. 
Howland was aged fifty-seven years. His 
wife, three sons and three daughters sur
vive. The sons ■ are Walter, Fred and 
Orran, all at home, and the daughters

Montreal Train on C. P. R. Seven 
or Eight Hour* Late

CO [Tl-

tO return to work when taken

REAL ESTATE NEWS The Montreal train, due in the city at 
noon today, is running seven or eight 
hours late, according to advices received 
at C. P. R. headquarters this morning. 
The delay was caused by a bad wash
out west of Megantic. As this section 
of track is not included in the Now 
Brunswick Division, no particulars were 
received, but the last report was to the 
effect that the train had passed 
damaged section on its way to its destin
ation.

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows:
St, John County.

J. H. Emery et al to J. H. Emery, 
property in Edward street.

J. H. Emery to J. M. Roche, property 
in Edward street.

J. H. Emery to J. M. Roche, property 
in Edward street.

Francis Gallagher to Sutia G., wife of 
Francis Gallagher, property on tli 
er of Pitt and Queen streets.

F. R. Taylor to G. E. Quinlan, prop
erty in Winslow street, West St. John.
Kings County.

J. C. Belyea to F. N. Brodie, property 
in Greenwich.

Amelia M. Black to William Sargeson, 
property in Rothesay.

F. H. Finley to Alice F. Francis, prop
erty in Westfield.

H. W. Fawcett to F. N. Brodie, prop
erty in Greenwich.

W. J. Johnston to Edna S. Gale, prop
erty in Rothesay.

G. B. Jones to I. D. Pearson, property 
in Sussex.

Richard Nicholson to C. B. Thcal, 
property in Norton.

Martha M. Reid to M. H. Reid, prop
erty in I’pham.
Queens County.

Annie E. Johnston to W. I. Fenton, 
property in Gagetown.

WINS Mi MEDALS!PheRx end WEATHERPhvrdinand

DEATH Of ALMEREÏDA 
WAS BY HIS OWN HAND

over the
Further Word of Success of Miss 

Mario* Thompson Received

CAIL FOR DRAFT FROM 
THE FORESTRY COMPANY

NEST OF ES IN e corn-
Miss Marion Thompson of this city, 

who led the St. John students in the 
university matriculation examinations’, 
winning the corporation gold medal, has 
also been awarded two other medals for 
leading individual subjects. It was an
nounced this morning that Miss Thomp
son has won the Barker silver medal 
with a mark of 234 out of a possible 275 

mathematics and that she also has 
won the "medal offered hy Mrs. James 
Dever for highest marks in English liter
ature, with a mark of 114 for that sub
ject.

Editor of Bonnet Rouge W»s 
Charged With Sedition—Prison j 
Officials in Trouble

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R, F. Stu- 
oart, director of 
meterologicxl service for

The No. 2 Forestry Company, undei 
command of Major Lionel Hanington, 
has been asked to supply a draft " of 
seventy-five men, to act some time as 
an escort for several hundred troops 
which are to proceed overseas, 
lieutenants will accompany the draft. In 
England the draft will rejoin the unit 
upon its arrival there.

Major Hanington’s unit is now at full 
strength and the officers are very effi
cient as they proved during recent in
spections.

It is understood that tiiis unit when 
leaving Canada will proceed direct to 
France, not being held in England for 
further training.

i
ters of German Agents Paris, Aug. 21—Miguel Ateiereyda, 

editor of the Bonnet Rouge, who has 
been arrested on a charge of sedition, 
committed suicide, according to the re
port of three medico-legal experts which 
was sent yesterday to Rene Viviani, 
minister of justice.

M. Viviani’s inquiry showed that 
Almereyda had thrice tried to kill him
self with his shoe laces.

The head warden of the prison 
degraded and transferred and two 
sistants were removed for leaving the 
shoe laces in the cell, contrary to the 
prison regulations. The prison 
was placed at the disposal of the mili
tary authorities for making a false re
port while the chief prison doctor was 
dismissed for accepting his subordinate’s 
report without verification.

Petrograd, Aug. 20—A private hospital 
in the centre of the city, which was raid
ed today by order of the military 
thoiitles, proved to ibe the headquarters 
of a German espionage organization.

A patient entered on the records as be
ing a peasant from Novgorod admitted 
that he was a German lieutenant. The 
directress of the hospital, who was sup- 

1 posed to be a Russian woman, was 
foam cl to be a German subject. Her as
sistant also gave a false name. A con
siderable number of the staff of the in
stitution and several of the patients were 
arrested..

Synopsis—A fairly important area of 
high pressure now covers the Great 
Lakes and St. Lawrence Valley while 
in both the maritime provinces and 
western provinces the pressure is rela
tively low. A particularly heavy thun
derstorm occurred yesterday at Toronto 
and there were a few scattered showers 
in other parts of Ontario, while in Que
bec showers were general.

Ottawa Valley—Moderate easterly 
winds, fair and cool today and on Wed
nesday.

Two
an

te the mathematics competition, Miss 
Helen Smith, who was third in the total 
standing, comes second witli a mark of 
226, Miss' Doris Barnes is third with 
220 and Kenneth Willet is fourth with 
217.

There is also a great demand for men 
in the woods and jogging camps, and 
high wages are offered by the several em- 

j ployment agencies, so that many men are 
going into the woods, who would have 
otherwise been well fitted to do the re
quired work of the railroads.

was
as-

In English literature. Miss Frances M. 
Smith and Miss Catherine Fitzpatrick 
tied for second place with a mark of 
113, only one point behind the winner.

Miss Thompson, who has been suc
cessful in winning three medals in dose 
competition, is a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James B. Thompson of 269 Char
lotte street.

doctor

NEW PREMIER OF HUNGARY Fair and Cooler
Maritime—-Moderate winds,

showers, but mostly fair and 
Wednesday northwest winds, fair and 
cooler.

New England—Partly cloudy and 
cooler, Wednesday fair except showers 
on southeast coast; moderate northeast 
winds probably increasing on southeast 
ouest on Wednesday.

Airmen Bomb Enemy Works Againlocal
warmer.TWO GOOD BRANCHES 

W. H. Toute and T. B. Begin, safety Amsterdam, Aug. 21.—The Wolff
first and first aid instructors of the C. Bureau, the semi-official German news 
G. R., arrived in the city this morning agency, in a despatch from Budapest 
on "the maritime express._ They are in announces that Dr. Alexander Wekerle 
the city in connection with the first aid has been appointed premier of Hungary 
cl asm which they recently organized I *n succession to Count Moritz Ester-

hew.

Almereyda was found dead in prison 
on last Wednesday. His friends at first 
refused to admit the hypothesis of sui
cide, but it gradually became evident 
that he had strangled himself with a 
jgair of shoe laces.

London, Aug. 21 Another of the scries of aerial raids over Belgium
which have been made at frequent intervals for some time, was carried out on 

Dr. G. G. Melvin, public health officer, Sunday night. The following report was made today by the admiralty: “At 
vaccinated thirty children yesterday and about midnight Aug. 19-20 the royal naval air service dropped many tons of 
twenty-three this morning at the local 1 bombs on the Middelkerke dump and the Brugeoise works.
Board of Health offices returned safety.”

VACCINATION.

All the machineshew
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